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ABSTRACT
Introduction:
To describe alternative approaches, technologies, and products for glucose measurem ent under developm ent
and available in the consum er and clinical m arkets, and com pare them with the m arket-ready Clinical Sentinel
IP created, developed and refined by TecMed, Inc.
Method:
Com pile and com pare published data and descriptions for glucose m easurem ent and m anagem ent from the
approaches, technologies, and products first described above. Data will include published accuracy data,
specifications, costs, reliability, convenience, and efficacy.
Results:
Currently utilized system s with regulatory approval for use in critical care have com m on challenges that
include lack of accuracy, high cost , com plexity, tim eliness and reliability. System s under developm ent have
not sufficiently addressed m ost of these challenges. Continuous glucose m onitoring system s (CGMS) have
not proven effective for blood glucose m anagem ent in critical care and perioperative environm ents with
accuracy problem s continuing. Im provem ents in sensor reliability and predictive algorithm s have provided
som e im provem ent in accuracy, but daily fingerstick calibration and reim bursem ent issues continue to hinder
broader adoption. Proposed and approved integrated continuous m onitor-insulin pum p “artificial pancreas”
designs are showing prom ise and bolstering m arket growth in CGMS, but have existing and newly introduced
challenges to address. Growth in CGMS is adding pressure to the already beleaguered conventional blood
glucose m onitoring m arket segm ent. The m ajority of non-invasive glucose m onitoring technologies that are
under developm ent are recycled technologies with few new entrants outside of the hype of Google and Apple
involvem ent.
Conclusions:
TecMed’s Clinical Sentinel IP rem ains the only technology that has provided autom ation and accuracy at the
levels recom m ended by healthcare professionals for appropriate glycem ic m anagem ent in critically ill patients
that provides a viable solution for governm ent m andated inpatient blood sugar targets and reim bursem ent
penalties.
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